We welcome the following new member -- Peter Clarius - Port Richmond

F.C.C. News -- NEW STATIONS AND CALLS -- F.C.C. News

WGKY-Charleston W.Va. 100 w 1500 kc. WJHL-Johnson City Tenn. 100 w 1200 kc
WSTP-Salisbury N.C. 100 w 1500 kc. WRAL-Raleigh N.C. 100 w 1210 kc

WDAE-will change freq from 1220 to 780 kc., WRBL-1200 to 1330 kc and power increased.

POSSIBLE NEW STATIONS--

Emporia Broadcasting Co., of Emporia Kansas gets a new station on 1370 kc 100 watts., Chester Howard and Clarence Berger of Wallace Idaho gets a new station on 1420 kc 100 watts., Anniston Alabama will soon tune to 1420 kc for a new station to be built by Harry M. Ayres, this station will operate days only. Martin R. O'Brien, of Aurora Illinois was granted a permit to construct a new station to operate daytime schedule on 1250 kc and power of 250 watts. Fayetteville N.C. gets a permit to build a new station on 1340 kc to operate daytime, with 250 watts. Station to be owned by the Cumberland Broadcasting Co. this will be the third new station for North Carolina in two weeks. Also looks like two more new stations-Goldsboro North Carolina 1370 kc 100 watts., and Rock Hill South Carolina 1500 kc 100 watts.

SPECIAL TIPS--

(Check N.R.O. Reports-for further details)

WGAN-640 kc., Portland Me. Being heard up to 10:30 P.M. EST.

KKOK-1250 kc., St Louis Mo. Heard testing, August 26, 30th and 31st
WCOU-1210 kc., Lewiston Maine. Heard testing August 20th.

**KYSM-1500 kc., Mankato Minn. Freq check 2nd Saturday from 4:25-4:40

**WLAM-1210 kc., Middlesboro Ky. deleted due to financial difficulties.

(Note) **-Reported in Joe Brauner-BCB report. * Reported by Peter Clarius

Warren Routzahn-York Penna. Our new station checker-reports-that-----

W3TL-1500 kc., is on the air, and F.C.C. check as in last bulletin.

WHLS-1370 kc., Port Huron Mich., on the air daytime only since August 7th.

WGAU-1310 kc., Athens Ga., on the air daily from 7:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M. since April 25th.

KXOK-1250 kc., St Louis Mo., will go on regular schedule some time in September.

WPIC-780 kc., Sharon Penna., will go on the air about December 1st.

Next issue of the N.R.C. bulletin will be out September 19th, so have all you news, into your Editors not later than the 12th of September.

All late news mail DIRECT to Headquarters, to arrive here not later than September 16th. Starting October 1st, the bulletin will be issued every Monday.
Well heres that man again; and from the response of the last months bulletin we wouldnt be able to leave him out after our very good friend Warren Rottzahn, said what he did about Mr. Up All Night (Warren says that I spell correctly to preserve my perfect English). Joe Becker sends in a good word for Mr. Knight also, and along comes a very nice word from Dick Cooper, Bill Stone, Bob Botum and several others, but what surprise Mr. Knight was a very nice letter from a leading Radio Magazine asking who Mr. Knight might be, well thats a secret.

Contrary to a report in a certain DX publication, WMBQ are not on the air. Our Brooklyn friend Joe Enz says that the transmitter building is boarded up and that they have apparently vacated the premises. So WMBQ is really a thing of the past.

As stated in our last column, KXOK are to start their regular schedule about Sept. 15th. Dick Cooper informs us that he heard their first test on the morning of August 26th. Dicks says he tuned them at 4:55 AM and listened until 5:45 EST. They announced that they would verify all DX reports and that their regular schedule would commence about Sept. 20th and that they would operate from 6 AM to midnight. We presume this to be Central Standard Time.

Bill Stone, the Toronto flash, says that WCOU Lewiston Maine were heard on the morning of August 20th with a test until 1:42 AM EST. We suggest that you keep on watch for them.

From 'way over in Oregon we hear that KAST, Astoria, will shortly make a frequency change to 1200 kcs: jump day juice to 250 watts and go on an unlimited schedule. Plans also include the erection of a new vertical antenna. Their test broadcasts after these changes should make excellent DX programs...what say CPC

WKAT and WGRM, are among the list of stations making changes in equipment. Both have been given the nod to increase day power to 250 w.

From South America we learn that LR3, Radio Belgrano, have new offices and studios under construction. We are not informed as to whether the changes include transmitting equipment but suggest that you watch for test programs from the new quarters.

Mexico City will blossom out with a new 50,000 watt huge about the first of September. The station is identified as Radio Americana and will use the call letters XEQ. Who can tell us what frequency they will use.

We beleive that WSH. Portland Me. are on with a special frequency check the last morning of each month. However we do not know the exact hour. Can any of our members advise us when to look for them?

Although we have not been informed of the call letter change for WGVA, 1050 kcs., Indianapolis, we would like to go record with the prediction that this station will change call letters before going on the air. A likely call would be WIBC. We base this prediction on the fact that WGVA have changed ownership from Glenn Van Auker to Indiana Broadcasting Co. Check up on us and see just what kind of a pronosticator we are

(Cont next page)
(Cont-Mr.Knight from Page 2)

Bob Botzum, the Reading Pa. nite owl, says that KPAB have a commercial frequency check on the first Wednesday of each month from 2:30 to 3:00 A.M. If you happen to be listening on Sept. 7, give them a listen on 1500 kcs.,

Joe Becker says that KPAB issue a very nifty four page letter verification. He adds that it is one of the very best in his collection and it should be some swell verie to be considered the best in Joe's collection.

The owners of KELA, Centralia Wash., are reported to be seeking FCC approval of their purchase of KGY, 1210 kcs., Olympia Wash. If and when the deal is consummated it may mean a change of call letters for KGY. We hope that all youse NWCers have KGY in your verified log.

The Jackson Mississippi station WSLI, 1420 kcs., is under construction. A crew of workmen are at present constructing a 175-foot antenna, the station is owned by the Standard Life Insurance Co. and studios will be located in the Standard Life Building. Watch for tests.

--NEXT STOP, Jamestown, New Yawk--

Mrs Reilly: "What makes this radio whistle so when you turn the dial?"
Pat: "That's means you're coming to the next station!"

--TREND OF THE TIMES--

Lancaster DX'er: "Sir, er-that is, I would--er--that is, I have been going with your daughter for five years.
Father: "Well, whadda ya want--a pension?"

That "clever" Mr. Warren Routzahn comes through with some suggestions for the contest as suggested in the last bulletin. Warren says the idea is OK and that the contest should start on October 1st and end June 1st, 1939. He suggest that we make it easy for him to be the winner. Warren also states that he has a 1931 Essex for sale. He asks only $345.00 for it and swears that it is a real bargain. He adds that he might consider swapping for a 1938 model in the low price class. (Editor Note) This past week I bought a new 38 Chevrolet, so I will be riding out in the evenings and soon be entirely broke. Anything to stay happy. (This was received from Warren the past week.)

WSWA, 920 kcs., Spartanburg S.C. will be on the air with election returns on the evening of Sept. 13th. It is likely that they will continue on into the morning of the 14th so watch for them.

Editor Harry M Gordon tells us that CMBL are easily heard for thirty minutes after WJFR signs off. Hence WJFR will go back to to Standard Time on the second of October, it would be a good idea to get a report on CMBL while you have the opportunity. They usually verify promptly. Address them at Calle 25 No. 445.

A hurried look through the September issue of Radex has pleased us no end. We urge you to send Radex your list of stations for their proposed "Parade of the States" series of DX programs. Details are given in full but in case you have not purchased your copy yet we might state that the plan is to contact one station in each state for a DX program. This one station will be determined from the vote of DX'ers. Select the station that you have been anxious to hear in each state and send the list to Radex Publishing Co., 289 Queen Anne Road, Teaneck N.J.
We haven't reach a decision on the matter of a contest as yet. We hope to have completed all details and to have located a contest manage by the time the next bulletin goes to press. In the meantime send in any ideas. Present plans are to award five points to the person first hear- ing a station and five to the person receiving the first verification from the station. In the first case, the points would be awarded only a verification proving the time of reception was received. Also five points to each and every contestant reporting NRC specials programs. Ten cents entry fee and winner to take jackpot. Send in your ideas.

Year 1929 --DX AGAIN-- Year 1929

Copied from Radex Dated September 1929---From our friend C.M.Fal- coner of Baltimore Md., comes another interesting letter: "I want to add a few more words relative to the great usefulness of your RADEX. It has been the means of my getting at least fifty stations in a fraction of the time that it would have required without this help. Having now ar- rived at a total of 196 stations, I have to employ a more direct method than merely listening at random. I now select in advance two or three stations, with due regard to their power and distance, that I want to bring in for the first time. By referring to my RDAEX I can see instan- tly where these stations should come in on my dials. It is surprising how quickly I can bring them in, sometime in a minute or less. ECT. This item was copied from one of Radex issued back in 1929

And so your correspondent concludes his second attempt to bring you a bit of DX news, a few jokes, and a laugh or two. We want your suggest- ions and criticisms. Let's all be like the mule...if he's interested enough to kick, he's willing to go to the trouble of taking AIM. Let's take a good aim and then shoot in a lot of "kicks" to Mr. Up Paul Knight 317 East 10th Street, Erie Panna. Good dxing to youse all and remember to keep us informed of your doings.

--BOARD OF DIRECTORS NEWS--

August 15-1938

Dear Sir:

I am writing you at this time, to advise you on the decision, that the Board of Directors arrived at, in the complaint, mailed to you at an earlier date, you are hereby expelled from the following positions which you held in the National Radio Club; they are: Vice-President; Broadcast band Editor; S&E contest Editor and any other official positions, that you held in the above club, befor this letter was typed.

I will appreciate you forwarding to me, as soon as possible, any art- icle or business matters, that are the property of the said club: we esp- ecially would appricate you sending in your report on the S&E contest.

I have hereby acted for the Board of Directors, of the National Radio Club, and have voiced to you, their decision in your case. I am;

Yours truly,

[Signature]

Chairman, of the Board of Directors (NRC)
The Board of Directors, of the National Radio Club, have appointed the following members, to fill the vacant official positions in their club:

President: - Harry M. Gordon  
2nd Vice President: - Joseph J. Becker  
1st Vice President: - William H. Stone  
3rd Vice President: - Pat Reilly  
Secretary: - Arthur Brackbill

These reports on file at my office, and I certify that same are as the members of the Board voted. Only seven of the nine members voted, other two away on vacation.

Signed: - William H. Stone  
Chairman of the Board of Directors: NRC

The results in votes were as follows:

Harry M. Gordon* received seven votes.  
William H. Stone* received seven votes.  
Joseph J. Becker* received five votes.  
Larry Lundberg received two votes.  
Pat Reilly* received five votes.  
Larry Lundberg received one vote.  
Joseph Becker received one vote.  
Arthur Brackbill* received five votes.  
Richard Cooper received one vote.  
Jack Horner received one vote.

What ever, the votes of the two missing members were, they would not change the respective officers elected by the remaining members of the Board.

These results are all on file, at my office, and are as I certify, and are open for inspection, by the Club President, if desired.

Signed: - William H. Stone

Broadcast Band Reports. - Broadcast Band Reports.

Bill Stone - Toronto, Here something for the bulletin: - WCOU, Lewiston Mo., heard testing on 1210 kcs. on August 25, from 1:15 - 1:42 AM EST, with a R/4-7 CSA/3-5, and I have no antenna, just a temporary ten feet hung up in my room, DX'er several times since but nothing heard. Heard a station testing on either 380 or 890 kcs. on August 24 from 2:10 - 2:45 AM EST, in that time they gave no call letters, in fact no announcement of any kind, who were they, do any of you members know. KXOK St. Louis Mo., was on testing last Friday morning, pulled in two new ones up here, new for me, WHBL and WLBZ.

Joe Brauner - Williamsville N.Y., Joe sends in a very good tip, KYSM, frequency check in on 2nd, Saturday from 4:25 to 4:40 EST. And that KXOK is testing now and is showing WNEW back into the corner up this way, heard KXOK until after 5 EST today (Aug 30), playing records and asking for reports. Joe says one morning at 7 DST he picked up a station on 1210 kc., whose call and location sounded exactly like WHAI, Greenfield. Am not positive of this as signal faded badly and there was station QRM, who ever he was or is, he plays the National Anthem for an opening theme, but never can get his call clear, up today.

(Cont - Page 6)
Ed Feichtner-Erie Penna. During the past month I have managed to pick up 26 new calls mostly on the FCC checks, I have brought my veries to 843 with 24 reports still out. The stations were mostly east of the mississippi, the Cubans came in well in August but fell off a bit toward the end of the month, CMBQ puts in a very good signal as does CMBL after WJR signs off at midnight Saturdays. WGAN-640 kc Portland Me. came in at 9:00 P.M on the 29th, putting WHKC in the background. Heard WSIPR sign off at 7:30 pm on the 28th. Received a very nice verification from KVOX. Heard KXOK testing on the 30th of August but WNEW came in too strong for them.

Dick Cooper-Kittanning Penn. New veries down here are letters from WFBM WTIC, WLAK, WSB, KTHS, WDBJ and printed cards from WGY and WBNS. Total veries now are 505. KXOK heard testing August 26th, FIRST TEST from 4:55 to 5:45 EST, and they say that they'll go on the air about Sept 20th so probably will be more test. Also they promise to send QSL card to DXers sending correct reports. Reports out to KATE, WSAI, WRVA, CBF and several Cubans. I am hearing a station on 1050 kc as late as 3 AM but is always too weak to identify. Can anyone help to identify it?

Joe Becker-Hamilton Ohio. Joes comes in with some late news, KXOK, 1250 kc St Louis Mo., heard testing this morning August 31 4 AM EST. Heard another station on 1370 kc this morning at 3:39 to 4:00 am EST, but gave no calls. There is Cuban on 630 kc which I think may be a new one, try for him sometime. WGAN comes on the air at 7 AM EDST, this was from a friend of mine in Maine (Joe says he has 1174 SWL cards sent out, with 585 have answered) Sent a nice report to WATL, and on August 21st they dedicated a number to me at 3:15 AM EST. I am still hearing new ones heard both KDNT and KPAB, early part of the month with KDNT coming in, by far the best reception, well the old log stands 1150 heard on the BCB, 1146 verified. Also heard WHLS on August 4th.

Tom Carberry-Buffalo N.Y. Sends in a very letter to HQ, Tom says that he was sorry that he couldnt make the NRC Convention, but at that time he was in Chicago, stayed in Chi about three weeks, during the trip I visited a few transmitters among them being WGN WBBM Chicago, WTMJ Milwaukee Wisc., WSBT South Bend and WIND Gary Ind. A week after I arrived from Chicago I went up in Canada and have just arrived back home, so I havent had much time for summer DX, but I am already for a fine winter season. (Tom believe's in traveling when he does go any place. Hi Ed)

Q.R. Spitler-Chicago Ill. Sends in a short letter to HQ, saying that his veries now total 714 on the BCB. Not so many on the Short Wave Broadcast Stations but have 23 or 24 countries. (Thanks OM lets hear more from you.)

Sidney Steele-Toledo Ohio. Sid writes that he wish he could report something to the club, he says that it would surprise him more than it would the rest of the members. My sole DXing this summer have been to send a report to KITE and to chase down an old one from WOHI. He came through finally a couple of weeks ago for number 816 on the BCB. I've got 12 on the SW bands, so you know which end of the band I like to DX On. (Only 816 Sid OM, what have you been doing, Hi)
Eldon Addy-Marcus Iowa. Sends in a very nice letter to HQ. He says that Marcus is located in the North West part of Iowa about 45 miles North East of Sioux City the second largest City in Iowa. In about been doing much this last year, but have ordered a new set and will be ready to go when it gets a little cooler to DX. I'll try and send in some news of my activities. (OK Oh we will look for that news and what a DX spot you have, I know as I was out in that part of the country in 1930, yeah I did a little dialing and wish that I was back there for my DX'ing. Ed)

Bob Botzum-Reading_Penna. Bobs sends in a letter to HQ, hes not doing any DX'ing this summer, but plans on starting be-fore long. I beleive that Bob is slipping, he use to have reports that would cover a full page him self, every week, and now not even one station. Hi.

Harold_Burstrom-Cleveland Ohio. Harold says that he received a verie from VP2LO, and they say that they are on Wed nights at 7:30 PM EST. Harold says that his work has fell off a little and he gets a few days off. Well OM that gives you a little time at the dials.

Peter A Clarius-Port_Richmond N.Y. A New member for the N.R.C., but not new as a DX'er, welcome OM and hope that you enjoy the bulletins. Pete starts right off by sending some very useful DX news to us. With in the next 3 weeks DX'ers will have a chance of logging quite a few stations that are very seldom heard by the average dx'er. This will be possible do to the primary elections. Such stations as WJEJ, WSAL, WCBM, KOH, KLO, KTAI, KVOD, WHEB. Following is a list of various states that have yet to have primary elections.

Maryland September 12th (WJEJ on WCBM)
Georgia " 14th (WMAZ " WGST)
Arizona " 13th (KTAI)
Colorado " " (KVOD)
New Hampshire " " (WHEB)
Utah " " (KDYL " KLO)
Nevada " " (KOH)

WLMU: At the request of the Lincoln Memorial University who were going to operate this station at Middlesboro Kentucky, this station was deleted due to financial difficulties. WLMU was to operate on 1210 kc., with 100 watts night and day. This last information was turn over to Pete from our former member Bernard Duffy. Pete also says that WBAA will have another DX program sometime in October, and that he will be notified in plenty of time for publication.

Arthur_H.Brackbill-Lancaster_Penns. Art is our CPC Chairman and Honorable Secretary, he does not know that hes the Secretary untill right now. Hi, Well Art writes that he has his CPC all complete, and that they are ready to start after them hard to get stations.

Pat Reilly-Jamestown_N.Y. Well I've caught KXOK, KTKC and KTRI in the past 3 days now but no veries in yet, and the old log is still 996, but if KYSM, WHLS and these last three new ones verify, it will hop up the old log to 1000 mark, I have given up the 7 spicks heard last winter an I think that they will not verify unless I hear from them again. KTRI was heard on their monthly check today (Sept 1st), I heard (Cont-Page 14)
---SPECIAL DX PROGRAM---

TI4NRL--9.670, will Dedicate a Gala Program to the NRC on November 24th 1938 from--9-10 P.M. EST. This program was arranged by our very able Asst. SW Editor-Leo Herz.

---EDITORS ChATTER---

To all members of the NRC that your Editor owes letters too, please be patient as your Editor has been swamped with correspondence.

Also you SW tuners, September marks the beginning of a new DX season and this month we are having two NRC bulletins. (Sept.19 the next one). Send your SW reports in at once so that we may make this the finest SW section of any DX club.

Your Editor would also like to hear from all SW fans on how to improve this section. Send me your ideas and suggestions and DON'T forget to send in a report once in a while.

---HONOR ROLL---

The following members have contributed news for this section and therefore deserve a token of appreciation by being placed on the Honor Roll for the Month of August. Your Editor wishes to thank you all.---- Leo Herz-Chicago, Illinois, Bob Hoynes-London England, Cyrus Will-Kenilworth Illinois and Art Johnson-Fort Hamilton N.Y. Haven't heard from Ken Miller this month and we all hope that he has not forgotten us. Come on Ken OM lets have one of your VFB reports for the next issue.

---VERIE DEPARTMENT---

Leo Herz, Lundberg and Art Johnson-VP3THE: Bob Hoynes-HEJ, RNE, OLR4A, JZK and W3XAL.

---VERIE RATING OF OUR MEMBERS---

Many members have written in asking whether our VIC and VAC rating include both SWBC and Ham Phone Stations. Your Editor is under the impression that most members would like to have their ratings listed under both these sections. We shall include both SWBC and Ham Phone stations in this listing and let's have your ideas on this question.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VAC RATING</th>
<th>VIC RATINGS</th>
<th>VERIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Art Johnson</td>
<td>Art Johnson</td>
<td>Leo Herz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAC-22</td>
<td>VIC-39</td>
<td>461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leo Herz</td>
<td>VAC-4</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lundberg</td>
<td>VAC-1</td>
<td>Lundberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAC-00</td>
<td>VAC-26</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---STATION SKEDS---

Leo Herz-supplies us with the new sked of the North American programs from Germany.

DJL-15.110 8:00am-9:00am EST - - - - - DJB-15.200 4:50pm-10:50pm
DJD-11.770 4:50pm-10:50pm EST - - - - - DJP-11.855 7:15pm-10:50pm
DJP-15.200 11:10am-12:25pm EST Sundays 8:00am-9:00am EST

Leo Herz also sends us the following information on new skeds for the SW stations.

(Cont next page)
(Cont with new sked's)  --ITALY--  (all PM's)* AM
2RO 11.810 mc. 4:40am to 8:45am EST and 10:00* to 9:00pm EST.
IRF 9.830 mc. 12:10pm to 1:00pm EST """" 6:00 to 9:00pm EST.
IQX 11.676 mc. 1:37pm to 2:14pm EST """" 3:00 to 3:30pm EST. Daily

The French stations now use "PARIS MONDIAL" as their slogan.
TPB-3 17.810 mc. 8:30am to 10:00pm EST.
TPB-6 15.130 mc 6:00pm to 8:15pm EST.
TPB-7 11.885 mc 8:30pm to 11:00pm EST.
TPB-11 9.550 mc 1:00am to 4:00am EST, and 10:15am to 5:00pm EST.
TPA-2 15.243 mc 5:00am to 10:00am EST.
TPA-3 11.885 mc 1:00am to 4:00am EST, and 10:15am to 5:00pm EST.
TPA-4 11.718 mc 6:00pm to 8:15pm EST, and 8:30pm to 11:00pm EST.
The Paris Mondial stations begin and end its broadcasts with the
"La Marseillaise"

W3XAL, 17.780 mc 9:00am to 5:00pm on European Beam and from 5:00pm
to 9:00pm EST, on the Latin American Beam, and from 9:00pm to 1:00am on
a freq of 6.100 mc also on Latin American Beam. (Herz-Chicago)

---N.P.O. SW REPORTS---

Canary Islands  EAJ43 10.370 Heard occasionally relaying Radio Salamanca R/5
                   -8 QSA/4-5 (Herz-Chicago)
                   --ASIA--
Japan  JZJ 11.800 Heard occasionally on South Seas transmission at
                   8:00am R/6-7 QSA/5 (Herz-Chicago)
                   JZK 15.160 Heard daily 7:30am R/7-9 QSA/4-5 (Herz-Ill)
                   --OCEANIA--
Australi a  VK3ME 9.590 R/7 QSA/4 at 6:00am. (Herz-Chicago)
                   --EUROPE--
Czech  OLR5A 15.230 Heard irregularly R/7 QSA/4 at 7pm. (Herz-Ill)
France  TPB-6 15.130 Heard at 7:15pm R/7 QSA/4-5. (Herz-Chicago)
                   TPB-7 11.885 Daily at 8:30pm R/9 plus QSA/5. (Herz-Chicago)
Italy  IRF 9.830 R/6-7 QSA/4 from 7:30-9:00pm. (Herz-Chicago)
                   2RO-4 11.810 R/8-9 QSA/5 on North American trans. (Herz-Ill)
Russia  RIK 15.080 Hrd R/9 QSA/5 daily from 7-9:15pm. (Herz-Ill)
                   RNE 12.000 QRM spoils this transmission here in England.
                   It sounds terrible. (Hoynes-London England)
Spain  EAR 9.490 Sends out a VFB transmission every evening and
                   state that they welcome reports from listeners.
                   (Hoynes-London England)
                   --SOUTH AMERICA--
Brazil  PSH 10.220 R/6-7 QSA/5 from 8-8:30pm on mondays (Herz-Ill)
                   --WEST INDIES--
D.R.  HI3X 15.280 Heard Sundays from 7:40am R/7 QSA/4-5 (Herz-Ill)
There was a great falling off of NPO reports this month but Leo
Herz claims that DX was rotten during August and the extreme warm weath-
er also played havoc with we DX'ers. Now that cooler weather is on the
way lets have more reports from you fellows.
                   --NEWS FROM HERE, THERE & EVERY WHERE--
TIANRH 9.570 will honor the NRC with a Gala Program sometime during
(Cont next page)
(Cont TI4NRH)

November or December. (November 24th is the Date) Details will be ironed out when Senor Cespedes meets your Asst SW Editor in Chicago in September on his trip. (Herz-Chicago). (Lets all keep this date in mind. Ed)

HI3X, 15.280 is being heard VFB on Sundays from 7:40am to 10:40am and week-days from 12:10pm to 1:10pm. (Herz)

RIM, 15.252 works RKI at approximately 7:00am (Herz)

PCJ, 9.590 has a program for the western Hemisphere every Sunday at 7:00pm EST (Herz-Chicago)

The two 20 kw radio transmitters, which the Telefunken company (Berlin) is installing at Teheran for the Iranian Government, will bear the call letters EQC and EQB, and will work on 9.680 mc and 6.155 mc respectively. (Bob Hoynes-England)

Every Wednesday and Saturday from 7:00pm to 8:00pm EST, the Swedish Broadcasting Company will transmit a special program destined to their Nationals resident in the United States, The broadcast will be heard over 5BO, Motala on 6.065 mc. (Bob Hoynes-England)

A new 1 kw station has been erected in Havana, Cuba with the call letters CMA5. This station is used by the Cuban Trans-Atlantic Radio Corp for the relay of radio programs to the U.S.A. The freq. used are 17.25-15.505, 12.56-8.63, 6.79 and 5.78 mc.

CXA4, 6.125 mc 1kw at Montevideo, Uruguay may be heard daily from 8:00am to noon EST and from 2:00pm to 6:00pm. The station closes down with Ted Lewis's Good Night Song. QRA Esracion CXA4, Radio Continental Rio Negro, 1631 Montevideo, Uruquaiy South America. (Hoynes-England)

VP3MR at Georgetown British Guiana is now combined with VP3BG and use the latter call only. They may be heard on 6.130mc and their QRA is "Crystal Broadcasting Company, Georgetown British Guiana. (Lundberg)

The call letters of the New Finish station at Lahti are OFB and may be heard on 9.500mc. Their sked is weekdays 5-6:30am and 10:00am to 5:00 pm EST. QRA. Finish Broadcasting Company, Heksinki Finland.

A New country may be heard for those fortunate enough to hear them and the station is VIG at Port Moresby, Papua heard on 7.300 mc relaying VK4PM. They are on from 3:00am EST quite regular on the first and third Saturday of each month. (Lundberg)

A new African may be heard soon. Station VPZ at Zanzbar, South Africa. Watch for further details on this new station. They are expected to operate in the 31 meter band. (Lundberg)

Dont forget to send your reports fellows and let us all know what station you are hearing. An Easy catch for you may mean a swell catch for the next one. Help one another out through the NRC SW Section. (Your SW Editor)
All time E.S.T.

Cyrus Will—Editor 651 Brier St. Kenilworth Illinois

Dx on the 20 meters has been fair the past month, 10 meters is showing some signs of opening up and now and then a DX station may be heard. I would like all DX'ers on the amateur bands to send me reports of what they are hearing.

QSL's Received: Leo Herz: KALME, a real SWL varie: K4ENY, Virgin Island, 14.236 mg: VK6MW, VFB as was VK2UC: and VP3THE, a real nice varie from the 2 Ops which Leo's 50th country verified.

Cyrus Will: VP3THE, a very fine QSL from the Terry-Holden Expedition.

Following is a log of DX stations heard here in the month of August.

| August 3 | YV1AQC | 14.00 | 6:19 pm. | August 9 | VK2VV | 14.11 | 6:14 am. |
| August 5 | HK#LG | 14.12 | 10:57 pm. | August 10 | HR2A | 14.06 | 6:21 pm. |
| August 6 | VP3AA | 14.11 | 5:35 pm. | August 11 | CN8AM | 14.07 | 5:03 pm. |
| . . | PY2CK | 14.08 | 5:50 pm. | PY2ER | 14.10 | 5:50 pm. |
| . . | YV5ABY | 14.06 | 6:01 pm. | VP9I | 14.04 | 6:35 pm. |
| . . | XE1LF | 14.10 | 7:12 pm. | G2HQ | 14.03 | 6:31 pm. |
| . . | CO8AH | 14.03 | 7:13 pm. | G5AQ | 14.11 | 6:34 pm. |
| . . | XE1Q | 14.04 | 6:30 pm. | G5LW | 14.11 | 6:38 pm. |
| August 7 | CO8BY | 14.01 | 5:00 pm. | G5MA | 14.08 | 6:41 pm. |
| . . | CO2BY | 14.11 | 5:45 pm. | C02SV | 14.08 | 10:16 pm. |
| . . | CO8YB | 14.08 | 6:02 pm. | TI2RC | 14.06 | 10:42 pm. |
| . . | PA0AD | 14.12 | 6:12 pm. | August 15 | G8U | 14.06 | 4:57 pm. |
| . . | LU4DH | 14.34 | 6:16 pm. | YV5ABY | 14.03 | 4:59 pm. |
| . . | C02RC | 14.06 | 10:39 pm. | ON4MW | 14.13 | 5:08 pm. |
| . . | YV5ABQ | 14.08 | 10:41 pm. | YV5ABF | 14.10 | 5:18 pm. |
| . . | FB2H | 14.09 | 11:01 pm. | GW5TJ | 14.04 | 5:51 pm. |
| . . | TG5 | 14.05 | 1:24 am. | ON4JN | 14.06 | 1:07 am. |
| . . | C02RG | 14.12 | 1:46 am. | BA9AH | 14.00 | 9:36 pm. |
| . . | VK2NS | 14.11 | 6:21 am. | | | | |
| . . | VK4BB | 14.10 | 6:35 am. | | | | |
---REPORTS FROM MEMBERS---

Leo Herz-Chicago, Illinois. Sends in the following FE log of stations heard recently by him.

---20 METER PHONE DX LOG---

June 22  
VK2NY R7 QSA4 6:22 am.  
VK2MC R6 QSA4 6:33 am.  
HH2PD R8 QSA5 6:40 am.  
X61Q R8 QSA5 6:16 pm.  
GM6RG R6 QSA5 6:17 pm.  
XE2KA R7 QSA5 6:26 pm.  

June 23  
HI9I R7 QSA5 6:34 am.  
VP6FO R8 QSA5 6:36 am.  
PY4CT R7 QSA5 6:14 pm.  

June 24  
VP9L R7 QSA4 6:28 pm.  
VK2NS R8 QSA5 7:30 am.  
YV5ABY 7 QSA5 5:50 pm.  
G5ML R8 QSA5 5:51 pm.  
G5J0 R6 QSA4 6:07 pm.  
XE1G R8 QSA5 6:08 pm.  
K4EMG R8 QSA5 6:14 pm.  

June 25  
YV5AE R7 QSA4 6:27 am.  
KALZL R5 QSA5 6:29 am.  
V06D R7 QSA4 6:35 pm.  
KALFH R7 QSA4 6:37 am.  
G6CL R7 QSA4 5:47 pm.  
G5NI R8 QSA5 5:49 pm.  
E16G R7 QSA4 5:56 pm.  
HI3N R8 QSA5 5:58 pm.  
G6VK R8 QSA5 5:59 pm.  
VE4IP R9 QSA5 9:15 pm.  
VP1DM R7 QSA4 9:22 pm.  
CO8XB R9 QSA5 9:26 pm.  
OA4R R7 QSA4 6:35 am.  
G6WX R8 QSA5 6:38 pm.  
H1LC R8 QSA5 9:30 pm.  
VP9G R7 QSA5 6:23 am.  
C07VP R9 QSA5 9:22 pm.  
VP3AA R7 QSA5 9:26 pm.  

July 1  
VP5GM R7 QSA5 5:54 pm.  
XE1G R9 QSA5 5:58 pm.  
XE1K R9 QSA5 8:24 pm.  

July 2  
VK2NS R7 QSA4 6:59 am.  
VK2UB R7 QSA4 7:07 am.  
VK2HV R6 QSA4 7:12 am.  
ZS1AX R8 QSA5 8:20 am.  
KALAF R6 QSA4 8:22 am.  
K6QOE R7 QSA4 8:29 am.  

July 3  
VP6MR R7 QSA5 7:24 am.  
VP4TH R6 QSA4 5:55 pm.  
K4ENG R7 QSA5 5:56 pm.  
LU4DA R8 QSA5 6:59 pm.  

July 4  
VP6FO R7 QSA4 5:55 am.  
VP4TH R6 QSA4 5:55 pm.  
K4ENG R7 QSA5 5:56 pm.  
LU4DA R8 QSA5 6:59 pm.  

July 5  
VK2NS R7 QSA5 6:34 am.  
VK2ABD 8 QSA5 6:37 am.  

July 6  
VK2NS R7 QSA5 6:34 am.  

July 7  
VK2NS R7 QSA5 6:34 am.  

August 1, 2, 15, 16, 17, 20, 21.

[Other text not transcribed]
(Cont- from Page 12)

July 23 VK2UC R8 QSA5 6:37 am. Aug. 3 VK20G R8 QSA4 6:37 am.
HK2LC R8 QSA5 6:14 pm. Aug. 9 YV5ABJ R7 QSA5 6:36 am.
July 26 VK2HV R8 QSA5 6:47 am. Aug. 13 VK2ADT R7 QSA4 6:39 am.
July 27 K4EMG R8 QSA5 6:37 am. Aug. 13 VK3O1 R7 QSA5 6:36 am.
July 29 VK6WS R8 QSA5 6:45 am. Aug 14 GM6WD R6 QSA4 5:10 am.
VK4CD 6:52 am. VK4VD R8 QSA5 5:11 am.
Aug. 1 PK6XX R6 QSA5 6:37 am. UX3MC R7 QSA5 5:13 am.
XE2IK R8 QSA5 8:22 pm. VK2HF R7 QSA5 5:14 am.
Aug. 2 VK2NF R8 QSA5 6:36 am. V6DDQ R7 QSA5 5:10 am.
YV5AQ R7 QSA5 7:00 pm. Aug 16 VK3PE R7 QSA5 6:31 am.
Aug. 6 VK2XQ R7 QSA3 6:43 am. VP6MR R9 QSA5 6:33 am.
VK3DH R7 QSA5 6:38 am. Aug 17 K4FAY R8 QSA5
Aug. 7 PK1BY R8 QSA5 7:43 am. Aug 20 VS7GJ R7 QSA4 7:39 am.

THE SHORT WAVE LISTENER'S CORNER

Cyrus Will-Editor 651 Bier Street, Kenilworth Illinois

As was explained in the last issue this corner is devoted to the use of those members who exchange SWL cards. Any news concerning this hobby will be appreciated. When writing the QRSs below please mention this corner and the National Radio Club.

Joseph J. Becker, Sr. of Hamilton, Ohio, sends us some interesting news. He started collecting SWL cards May 17th and since then he has mailed out 1119 SWL cards and has received 546 so far in return. He has cards from all states but Idaho, Nevada, South Carolina, Arizona and New Mexico. Any one having 100% QRSs in any of these states might send them to Joe. I am sure he would appreciate them. Joe reports receiving a card from one QRS who has sent out 7000 cards and so far has received 1863 cards in return.

Members Robert Hoynes and Ronald Gordon, "The Two Night Owls" 41, Vassall Road, Brixton S.W. 9, London England send a VFR card and they QSL 100%.

--SWL CARD EXCHANGE--

J.I. Vaught, P.O. Box 1424, New Orleans La.
Lee Meade Williams, 718 Allendale Street, Baltimore Maryland
C. West Dyke, Box 53, Hotel Winchester, San Francisco, Calif.
Henry Botkin Jr., 118 N. Main Street, St. Mary's, Ohio
George F. Rocher, 195 Market St., Amesbury Massachusetts
Henry Srok, 1507 Noble St., Chicago Illinois
William Scott, 313 W. Holston Ave., Johnson City, Tennessee
John A. Churella, Jr., Patton, Penna.
Walter E. Crone, 247 So., Cambridge St., Orange California
Bernard Repsoph, 832 W. Melwood, Houston Texas
Mrs. Rheuelma Hunt, 1105 Harmon Ave., Danville Illinois
Harold E. Walchi, Box 105 Clarendon Penna.
Lutrell Clark, Red Boiling Springs, Tennessee.
Harold B. Bowers, 19 Hubbard St., Concord Mass.
Robert Dewalt, RFD No. 4, Allentown Penna.

--FOREIGN--

Ernest Lew, 10439 69th Ave., Edmonton Alberta Canada
Sergio Gonzalez, Calle 21 No. 552, Vedado, Havana Cuba.
John L Gibby, 8 Mercer St., Tunbridge Wells, Kent England
Raymond Williams, P.O. Box 24, Gaza, Palestine
Clement McCollan, 2905 Alphonse Pl., Honolulu Hawaii
Walter th. Kammann, P.O. Box 1391, Caracas, Venezuela
Johan P. Curiel, Mundo Nobo No. 143, Curacao, N.W. I.
The document contains a list of stations, their locations, frequencies, and transmission details. It also contains a personal narrative about DXing experiences and frequency checks. There are no tables or diagrams, just text data. The text is not structured in a way that requires conversion to a table format, and it does not contain any images.